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It's w. A Matter of Opinion II for The Dads
I
Horse Show Friday
Begins Activities
For Dad' Weekend
Softball, Swimming
To Entertain Dads
On Sat. Afternoon
Every year, Conn. College girls
anxiously await Father's Week-
end. "Will Dad like the Junior
Sbow?" Will the varied dorm
projects, which serve as vehicles
to amuse and inform Dad as to
how his offspring has been spend-
ing his money, and where she
has been spending those glorious
weekends be a success? Antici-
pation runs' high for a wonderful
weekend. May 15-17 will present
the ideal opportunity for Dads,
Moms, and daughters to mingle
with the faculty, and to get to
know the campus arid all its 900
"odd inhabitants." This year,
much has been planned, and all
prophecies foretell it to be 'top-
notch," especially since the Cro-
zier-Williams Center is to be
used.
Original Mwical
By elms of 1960
On Stage This Sat.
This year's Junior Show, en-
titled A ~lAltAlr or optnlon, Is a
story or reversed society, In
which the women each 3..! rume a
marr's role In llfe, and the men
take over the women's positions.
This presentation ls considered
especlally entertaining and ai>'
proprtate lor the numerous Dads
(and Moms) who will b< In the
audience "'fay 16 at 9:00 p.m. In
Palmer AUditorium.
Bdee Chase is the director 01
the one hundred and seventeen
participants In the shew. Her
production stal'! Includes the 101·
lowing: Laurie Pritchard, stage
manager; Dottle Ohlson, her as-
sistant; Pam Van Nostrand, cho-
reography; Ruth YaJre, music;
Nancy Wadd 11, Ilghts; Marge
Inkster, props; ney Donohue.
s tsr Carol Reponcn, makeup;
and Sue Ollver and Marla Orlan-
do, costumes.
l\fary Lee Robb will be the
prompter. The script for A
~latter of Opinion was written by
Sue Ryder, Carol Plants, Betsy
Froment, poUy Kurtz, "M.L."
Corwin, JoAnn Murphy, and All"
gle Gund. Betty Moss and Dottle
Cotten are In charge of publicity
lor this "very good show" which
the stafT "urges everyone to at-
tend."-----
Friday evening at 7:00, the an-
nual spring -horseshow will be
sponsored by Sabre and Spur.
The stables are located at Wil-
liams Street and Benham Ave·
nue. There will be many thrills;
some jumping will be included in
the program. Saturday morning,
fathers will register in Room 114,
Fanning Hall, from 8·12. At 12,
there will be an informal recep-
tion for fathers and daughters on
the President's lawn. The Sopho-
mores and Seniors will be recelv-
ed from 12:00·12:20, and the
Freshmen and Juniors from
12:20·12:40.
The annual Father-DaughterSoftball game will take place on I Friday evening at 7 o'clock,
May' 16 at 3:45 on the 'Softball ..' Sabre and Spur will sponsor the
diamond in back of Knowlton. Edee Chase, Director of Jumor Show, and her Production Staff. Top row from left to right: Dottle annual spring horse show to take
Ask your Dad to bring his sneak. Ootzen, Betty Moss, Ruth Yaffe, Nancy Donohue, Nancy Waddell. center row: Debbie Stem, Pam van- place at the college stable.
ers; A~ will provide the other Nostrand, Judy Van Law, Edee Chase, Dottle Ohlson, Mary Lee Robb, Laura Prlkhard. Bottom row: Classes in the show are open to
equipment. The bowling alleys In Marge Inkster, Carol Re~onen, Jo Ann Murphy, Dt. L. Corwin, Susan Ryder, Betsy Froment, Polly any member 01 the student bod
the "Rec :Hall" will be open from Kurtz, Ruth Yaffe, Marianne Hoadley, Photography by M. L. Corwin who has ridden at least twi';;
3:30.5:00 for anyone who cares to during the month of ~fal'.
bowl. Let;s see who'll be the first d C S d A k d Classes open to students who
to bowl a perfect 300. Again, Outstan ing onn. tu ents c iunde ged,· can qualify Include: Advanced,
have your Dad bring sneakers Intennedlate, Bareback. and
or bowling shoes. If your father Awards Presented at Annual Pr;ze Chapel Jumping, with permission !romisn't coming up this weekend, "' parents and the approval 01 ~lr.
feel free to come in and use the Porter. Those who take first or
alleys anyway. At the annual prize chapel as. cia Corbett was announced to be lished in l!J.17 in memory of the second place in any of these
. .' sembly held at 4:20 In Palmer the alternate for this award. second president of Connecticut classe become eligible to ride In
There WIll he swnnmmg from Auditorium on Wednesday, May The prizes awarded by the College, the annual $25 prize is the championship class.
3:30-5:00 for anyone mterested. 13, the following awards for ex. English Department Included: the gilt of the classes of 1920. Mrs. Winthrop Dakin. Amher t,
The College will provide Me cellence in scholastic fields for The Lucille Bobrow citation, a 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, and lass.. Is judge of the show.
guards; anyone mterested, see the current academic year were certificate offered annually in 1928. Elaine Anderson '59 was Those ridlng In the Intennedi·
Miss Merson. Fathers and daugh- announced: recognition of work of outstand· the recipient of the John Edwin ate class will be asked to walk,
ters wlll, however, have to pro- Winthrop SCholar Elaine C. ing merit for the Connecticut Wells Memorial Prize, an award trot and canter; those In the Ad·
VIde their own smts. Bathmg Anderson, electted to this e posl. College Itadio. The prize was es- presented by an alumna of the vance<! class to walk. trot.. can·
caps will be requited for daugh. tion at the end of her junior tablished by a group of alumnae College in honor of the Chairman ter, and execute more dllIlcuit
ters. Bet wee n three an r year automatically became a in memory of a classmate, Lu· 01 the Engllsh Department !rom llgure at the diseretlon of the
four o'clock, Saturday afternoon, me~ber of the Connecticut Col. cille Bobrow '44, and was given 1927 to l!J.10. The prize I award· judge. In all classes, riders will
m Larrabee, the Shwifis and Conn lege Chapter of Phi Beta Kap- thi'S year to Nancy Selp '61, and ed to the member of the graduat· be judged on position and use ot
Chords will sing. Freshmen and pa. Other members of the Class IRandal Whitman '61. The Theo· Ing class, majoring In Engli h. the aids. Girls riding In the
Juniors will be sung to the first of 1959 who attained this honor dore Bodenwein Prize, S25 award whose work lor the department Jumping class will jump three
half hour, Sophomores and Sen- are: Faye F. Cauley, Winona given tor excellence in English has been particularly dlstlngul h· foot fences, and will be judged
IOrs will he serenaded at 3:30. Clinton Elizabeth Marcia Cor. competition in the field of ews· ed for clarity of thought and on manner ot going, according to
Daughters and fathers who are bett Margaret A. Goodman, paper writing, was presented to judgment. The Personal Librai')' use of aids; any fault no direct·
participating in the softball and' Anne Lamborn. Also prev!. Dorothy Cleavel:md '61, for the Prizes ollered by the Palmer Li· Iy attribu ed to the rider "ill not
game and are unable to attend ously announced was the recipi. second consecutive year. The brary for the best personal stu· be counted. Rlbbon "ill be
at 3:30 are welcome at 3:00. Also, ent of the American Chemical prize was originally offered by dent library ,~en;. awarded [0 awarded 0 the tlrst lour place
hetween three and four, there S ciety Award: Virginia Childs Mr. Bodenwetn, fonner publJsher Carolyn Fredenck 59, first place. winners. At the end of the .how,
will be a reception for parents '5~. This award was made in of the ew London Day,. and has Tey Diana Rebolledo '5 , second a perpetual eI1a1lenge roph)' w\ll
and faculty in the "Rec Hall": M h to the outstanding chem. been contmued smce his death place. and Margaret' W. Sebnng be awarded to the cia with the
from 3 to 3:30 for classes of '61 . ~rc student of the College, and by The Day Publishing Company. '59, third place. Honorable men· most point aecumulated during
and '59, from 3:30 to 4 for '62 :nJ'tles her to a one year jun. Mary R. Cappellini '60 received tlon went to Gay .. ·a~ .. n '61. and the shOW.There I_ also a perpe .
and '60 . emhership in the American the Sarah Ensign Cady Pnze of Conde H. Spauldmg 59. ual challenge lroph)' tor the win·
. .' lOr mi ai Sodet . $25, an award established by the . The French Department Prizes ner of the eI1amplon hlp. This
A Saturday evemng m jalmer C~::' cAmerica~ Association of West End Institute Alumnae As· meluded: Award- from the CuI· trophy has the ..inner' name en·
udltOrIUm at 9:00, t~e umors . e. Women in recogni. 'Sociation of ew Haven. for ex· tural Office of the French Em· gra'ed on \ and I. put In theWill present th~l: orIgmal show, Umverslty hi h character, aca. cellenee in English speech. The basw: lor speech; Anne Krule ""hool t ..oph)· ease: the winner
A Matter of OpllUon, and from ~l ~on. of ?,e
din
: and qualities of Benjamin T. Marshall lemolial witch '59 and Pauline Sweet '62; also receives another trophy
the ,whiSpers leakmg out, t lS emlC S. an resented a National Prize fo .. the best poem submit· for composition' Elliott Adams which. he can keep.
year s proll11ses to be somethmg leadershlp,. p f th year 1959. ted In competition was awarded '59 and Marcia Fortin '59; lor ree· Spectators are urged to at·
spectacular. Edie Chase and her Membersh.p 0Jr H ~ '59 Mar. to Carole Battista '59. Estab·. See ''PrIze Chapel"-Page 4 See "Sabre and pnr"-Page 6
See 'tDad's Day"-Page 4 1960 to Emily . 0 ge .
\
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Hail Rec Hall Seniors Prepare Student Appraises "Insight"
This Father's Weekend is a memorable one. For the first After-?rad Plan~: Analyzes Forms of Expression
time, the doors of the Crozier-Williams Center will be opened Teaching StudVlng it h Id b Th, .1 - b Nancy Waddell '60 as I s au e... e. great
to the world in general and to the campus in particular. The With graduation peeking over y . issue of Insight has strength of the wrrting IS Its Use
Rec Hall as we know it now is the fulfillment of a dream that the horizon, just behind camps, The sprmg ds nd immediately of language to effect a feeling of
was started years ago built upon by students alumnae and members of the Class of 1959 are hit the stan . a f '1"' f earthmess and reality through.
, . . '.'. thinking about, if not already -artse the questIOn 0 en 1~1S~ 0 ou~;the chan~eslnmoodarealso
all thos; who h,,:ve taken ro:' mterest m the expansion of ~his completing, plans for their first the literary effort. Did this Issue evmced by this same. te~hnique
College s activities, What IS the future of Rec Hall? It IS a independent adventure into that surpass the first in qualIty and -the calm of the begmmng and
meeting place, a working place, a relaxing place, and last but frightening, and yet rewarding meaning? Does the Iiterar'y mag- the end of the cycle IS balanCed
. . his all? . I and challenging place: the world azinc really have a future on this by the power and torment of the
far from least, an e~tmg place. But IS t IS all. Rec Hall wil in which one must find and es· campus? Is It worth It? tn-my middle section. There i~ a certain
be a center of activity for the campus: for Student Govern- tablish her own place. opinion, and this article ~e· weakn~ss m the story In that the
ment, for faculty; alumnae, and even for the ConnCensus. Of the girls who have made fleets strictly my own opm- ctllegorI~al overtones are notice.
This center will pull t~e c?llege into a centralized community, de~nite commitm~ntsabout ?ne- ion~~~s arssw;:s; tOth::seiSt~~~ ~~;:n;l~a~h~hic~d~:~~ac~ffr~~
and add to the organization of the campus. All these terms ~~rd of t~e: ~Ill beA~each:fg. ~rk to be done, there are some the total reality of the story, but
sound cold and fall a little bit short of the feeling we all po~~eA1n~~ ~tt~a~nthO,::,:.nC=~:glaring faults i~ the issue, ~~~ the opening pag~s are so well
share about the opening of the building. It almost seems an 01 Bayfield, Janet Blackwell, Car- the literary achievement of constructed to give the town a
. . .. . . 01Filli- ar Fa e Caule Dorothy work is uneven, but taken as a real hie for the reader that there
impossibility become a reality-s-it has grown before our eyes. g, YK hl y, W ' whole there is a great improve· is a carry-over through the alle
o • Jomo, Nancy us an anger,. .
'I'his Center belongs to us, yes, but It also belongs to those who and Betsy Peck. Harriet Good, ment in the conception and exe- gorical story of the tree. To be
have put their hopes and efforts into its conception and com- Ann Potter, Mary Prentice, and cution of Instght- The first :10' trite, the~e IS a message I? the
I
ti T th d t I h b hi t Martha Palmer have had job ticeable change IS that of an rm- story 'which IS presented In an
preuon. 0 em, an 0 ourse vcs, we ave ut one t lOgO. . Ed' D' ald ment in the quality of the imaginative way by an imagina
H '1 R H II' M F R offers In Insurance. ie on - prove . ..' . . ..say: ai ec a. ... son is planning to work as an en- cover mater~al - .Inslgmficant tive mmd to b.epe~cel\~edan~ un·
gineering assistant, while both perhaps, but It does und~ubtedly derstood by' ImagmatIve mmds.
Young Soo Lee and Ginny Childs e~ter into the sub-conscIOusde- This seems to .me. to be ~he es·
expect to folloW up their inter· SIre to read the pamphlet. sence of the edItOrIal and Its real-
ests by jobs in the lab sciences. The editorial has now become ization in pros~.
Four other girls have job .accept- a real editorial, setting forth the The poem by Elaine Anderson
ances pending. These mclude aims of the issue and imposing Iprovides a nice contrast to the
Cordelia pah~berg :",ith the a point of view for the reader to allegory .in that. it. expresses an
YMCA,GaIl Ghdden wI.thMar~et keep in mind while reading the idea of hfe as It IS lIved and a
Research, Barbara Qumn WIth va rio u s contributions. l"The realization which comes to many
I.B.M., and Barbara Rich at Har- spring issue of Insight is dedicat· of us at som,e time during our
vard. ed to the imaginative mind"-a maturation. The idea that the
Several girls are planning on noble dedication, and a high stan· old f0I:get their youth is a fa·
Graduate Study. Peggy Brown dard to set for the contr;ibutors, miliar one but is treated here
has received a Fulbright for study but one in keeping with the orig- with'such succinctness and inti·
at the University of Caen in inal concept of the meaning of macy that it becomes almost a
France. While Ann England will the word Insight and its applica- new idea again.
be studying law in Hartford, tion to the creative process. Now The inclusion of a pi~e of
Marty Flynn will be at Boston the question is, does the maga- original music was started in the
University. Secretarial studies zine as a whole present imagina· first issue and its continuation
will keep Carol Broer busy..Cam· tive and thought-provoking rna- provokes an interesting question:
bridge will be home for four terial? Is each article a thinking do most Insight readers actually
girlS who intend to study under piece, and is there room for indio ever play the piece to test its mer·
Harvard's M.A.T. program. This vidual contemplation of each its and its strengths? And how
includes Gil daR ad i n, Lyn piece? In the majority of cases can I, not a music student, attemp.
Graves, Kathy Usher who has an I would vote yes, however there to criticize it? Obviously I can·
apprenticeship, and Peggy Good- are some instances of pure pre- not I can only say that' for the
man who will specialize in Ele- sentation of an already static idea mU~ic students and there are a
mentary ~ducation. .Jea!1 Mac- whicl: has reached its final ex- number on cam'pus, it is probably
Carthy will also reSIde In Cam· preSSIOnand leaves the reader a valid inclusion and therefore is
bridge where she will be at MIT with no where to go·to find the valid for the magazine.
under their program of City Plan· mental 'association which will Th . tIt' by. . h' e nex se ec lOn, a poem
mng. . enflch t e expen.ence of the ~u- Marcia Silverman, seems to me
There are many gIrls who t~o~ and t~~ ~udle!1ce.. In my m- overdone and dragging. It- starts
~3;vte Inot YIet made 3;ny.,def. dtIVldhu~llhcnttI~IslmsIltWfillbe clear out well, indeed the first stanza
1m e pans: n any case It IS al· 0 w IC ar ICes re er. could well stand by itself and be
ready ObVIOUSthat the class of .Whether by intention or by ac· worthwhile, but by the last stan-
1959 has set an exce~lentexample cldent (I prefer to think it was za the poem has lost whatever
~ere a~.Conn. ~~dWl~ undoubted· the former) the first cohtribution, merit it had in self-conscious im·
y c~nmue Wit suc a fine rec· a short story by Brenda Hitch- ages such as Hgoldeh dust" and
ord In the years to co~e. . cock, illustrates the aim set forth "fulfilled by a longingH not to
Con~actsmade throughout thIS in the editorial admirably. The mention the closing lines. The
year m regard to the class. of modern allegory, of the quotes imaginative twist of the first
195~ show ~at they are makmg used from Isaiah is delineated in stanza peing a poem on dirty feet
~helr mark m th~ .world. Teach· general terms, but it requires the is intriguing and even exciting
mg and office pOSItIonsea~h find thought of each reader to make and would best be left to itself.
23 per cent of the class ~ctI:,e; 12 the allegory meaningful and spe· Next in the series of poetic en·
per c~nt are engaged In msur· cHic for each reader. I am sure deavors is a two stanza poem by
ance. Jobs, wh~re8:s 10 ~er cent that my mental- picture of the Diana Bassett. Unforturtately the
are ill secreta~lal Jobs. E~ght.per square, the ~ree, and the mean. two stanzas are not even in
cen.tare \Vorkmgfor publIcatIOns, ing of the allegory will be quite achievement perhaps due to the
whIle 6 pe~ cent and 5. rer cent different from soJ1leone else's, intense per~onal feeling of the
are. busy m merc~andismg and and with a story of this type in second stanza. In the 'first, the
SOCI~work, r~spectlvely.The rest a magazine With the stated inten· acute observation of the inside of
~re mvolved In government and lions of Insight I feel that this is See "I . ht"-Page 5
lIbrary jobs and traveling .. All nSlg
together 61 per cent are working,
while 18 per cent are stUdying,15
per cent are homemaking
(wives!) 2 per cent are traveling;
and 4 per cent have not yet reo
ported their whereabouts.
Obviously, the girls are using
good sense in establishing places
for themselves as is seen by the
fact that most of them seem to
have found something interesting I
and worthwhile to pursue. Per- ! 1I.~IIIl8.NTED ~OR N.-.TION.-.L .-.OVEATISINlJ ..,
haps we can take a lesson from I NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.
them ahd intelligently find places , College Pu.blishers Re/lm,f1tati'll' A88oc~ated Collegiate Pres!!
for ourselves in the world outside 420 M.-.OISONAVE. NEW YORK. N. Y. I
of college when the time comes CHlC4GO - BOHON· Los AflGoU!s - S"H FUHCISCO Intercollegiate Pre8S "
for our decisions which we shouldI---:------------,---'--'L------------
be co~templating even now.
A successful excursion in pro- the faculty's research commit·
ducing a full length two·hour ments exempt them from re-
film of Aeschylus' trilogy, The sponsible involvement with the
Crestia has been completed at student body? A majority of the
Randolph-MaconCollege.The stu- students responded positively to
dent cast production was filmed such questions as:. Do you feel
from an original stage pr9duction that your academic and dormi-
in 1954. The film production com· tory life are an integrated ex-
bined the efforts of many depart- perience? Does your academic ed·
ments of the college: sets design- ucation have a vital effect on
ed by the Art Department, Chore- your thoughts and feelings as an
ography by the Dance Depart· individual?
ment, Costumes designed by va- A Smith College History Pro-
rious members of the faculty, fessor has some succinct words
and, original music sung by the of advice to Europe·bound stu-
College Glee Club. dents this summer-Hin the hope-
An excursion of another sort ful assumption that the student
has brought serious repercussions· is intellectually better equipped
at Randolph-Macon.ROOm--draW-'to enjoy her experience than is
ing procedures have received a the average tourist and has
blast of criticism from irate stu- somewhat loftier cultural stand·
dents. Opinion is that room- ards.
drawing has become the most un- 1. Do not avoid Europeans-
pleasant event of the second se· (they are very civilized, in gen-
mester and the easiest method of eral).
identifying the most unpleasant 2. Do not avoid European
girls on the campus," Accusa- guages-(they're fun and
tions of underhanded methods structive)
used by strong cliques for secur- 3. Do not avoid European res-
ing their favorite location on taurants where Europeans eat
campus were cited as in indica- European food-(people eat in
tion of a selfish and extremely them daily and survive).
immature society existing on the 4. Most of the things you will
campus. be impelled to photograph have
The results of a recent under· been photographed already by ------ _
graduate questionnaire distribut· better photographers than you.
ed at Byrn Mawr will be the sub· 5. There are many Communists
ject of a panel discussion can· in Europe especially in France
cerni~g Educa~ion and the Col· and Italy.' They do not have
lege Commumty. Answers re- horns cloven hooves or tails
~ived ~nthe. questionnai~e .were and i~deed they are indistinguish:
mteresting, If not statistIcally able in appearance from non· or
correct. The majority of the stu- even anti-Communists. This is
dents answered 'no' to such ques- very disturbing, but you need
tions ~: Is there a faculty mem· not be alarmed. They will not
ber WIth whom you f~l free to hurt you; they will not insult
discuss personal and mtellectual you; you will not even dislike
development? Do you feel that them.
Calendar of Events
Friday, May 15
Horse Show ~ _ .
Saturday, ~1ay 16
Fathers' Day
President Park's Reception President's Lawn, 12:00 noon
Fathers' Luncheon _ _.~ Crozier-Williams, 1:00 p.m.
Reception for Faculty
and Parents ..._....
Entertainment by Singing
Groups _ ~_..... .. Larrabee House, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Swimming and Bowling. . Crozier·Williams, 3 :30-5:00 p.m.
Baseball Garne ._ _ South Campus, 3:45 p.m.
Junior Show-
"A Matter of Opinion" .
Sunday, May 17
Senior Chapel-Open to All
Prof. F. Edward Cranz _ Harkness Chapel, 11:00 a.m.,
...........Riding Ring, 7:~ p.m.
Crozier-Williams, 3 :00-4 :00 p.m.
...._...Auditorium, 9;00 p.m.
saturday, May 23
Campus Movie--"The Crucible"
Saturday, May 30
Campus Movie--
"The Long Hot Summer" .
.....Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
.....Auditorium, 7;30 p.m.
TRAVELING LINES,
ON IVY VINES
lan-
in-
ConnCensus
Established 1916
Published by the students of Connecticut COllege every Thursday
throughou.t the college year from September to June except during mid-yearsand vacations. '
La dEntered as second-class matter August 5 1919 at the Post Ofllce at NeW
n on, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, "1879.
Member
A Flower Arranging Con-
test will be instigatted on
Friday, May 15, from 2:00·
5:00 in the Rec Hall. The ar·
tistic arra\lgements shall be
used on SaturlJay for the
Father's Luncheon.
Vases, flowers, and furth·
er instructions will be pro·
vided. Prizes will be given on
the merits of the design.
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) StrICkl~~ '62?~~~e :fiiI:r~.lyn Katzenstein '62, Gay Nathan '61,-
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CHAPEL I
Thursday, May 14, 1959
~e has~ Relates Laughs~ '59Commenc~meIlt~-
-Tnals o.f Dtrecting Jr. Show Include Banquet, !
Edee Chase, DIrector of Junior not Class D T diti 'Show, A Matter of Opinion, sat an unusual. She has studied pl. ay ra non j
exhaustedly and related the hun. h 0 smce s~e was seven, giving W
The
traditional Commencement ~
dred amusing and terrifying 'ex er tirst recital at ten. She began eek program will begin with 1
periences which have come out ~'tmg music in high school and the senior. Banquet at 5:30 on 1
of the production of this show t as always been particularly in- June 4: ThIS year the allaif will j
The. idea for the show, she say" a~':,~ted m. theater music. Her be a picnic at Rocky • Ieck Park. 1
the story of the reversal of th~ I experience has been as ac- J CI~ Day will be on Saturday, 1
roles. of man and woman in so. comparust. s::,e 6. The program wUl con.::."
ciety, was conceived last summer Ruth spoke of the Irn t his
t
of the reading of the class
as Edee and Linda Stallman reo of an Integrated and wfo'l~ an~ cl tory, the presentation of the ,
jaxed ?n the beach at the hotel duction, one in which the m~f' soass gift, smgmg of several class "~
m which they were working IS suitted to the plot and f th c I ngs, the presentation of the ,
They were sans males, with th~ difficulties involved ;;" writ::' e a
VY
' and two speeches, by Barb- ';:'.'
exceptio,:, of two 17 year old boys all-girl musical. "A musical ;,~ o~at~Ul~n a,:,d Emily Hodge. One
whose lives they we", actually have. a singable ballad. It is Im- be th ighlights of the day will !
runnmg, and this prompted them possible to write a romantic love P e .traditional Laurel Chain •
to come up with the theme for song into a plot which has no ro- t=""~n h through the Arbore- 1
the show. The actual book mantic interest. "It was evident ing 'W~hIC. Will then be bloom- j'.
for the production was written that she had worked toward Chai' pink laurel. The Laurel
by. the committee selected for well-balanced, plot-motivated an~ in u::, ~ c;'mpoCiased~t forty girls i
mis purpose ' unified score J I un or ss, including the ~. . . . un or Class oftlcers th H .'.'
Edee IS a native of Hingha "I 't . J 1 • e ouseMass and tt d d . m, can wflte without an idea" un ors, and other outstanding eHigh" S h I a en e Hm Ruth's musical theories develoP. members of the Class ol 1960 ,.~-=:._=.=::::::::=:,:::,,,:,,,:,,:::,,,:,.:::,.:::,,:,,:::,,,::.,,:::,,:••::. .:: ,,.::".:':-:::."::::==::::::::=::::::' ==.~1iI
'Preside c
t
00, where she was ed largely by her father, a pro· Two rows of girls dressed I~ .
.' n. of the DramatIc Club, fesslOnal musician were a rev white will carry the chain Lo H S b'
~:ce Presldent of her Sophomore lation. She feels that music :t either side of the seniors on ng ot ummer y WaId,
e~ss and a member of the Stu. least theater music, is the evpres. At Baccalaureate on Sunday
~ t Council for a year. She was SlOn of experience just as much morning, June 7, the Reverend Miller' Crucible Comm' g Soon
so a member of the ExecutIve as a poem is. There must be Horton from Harvard Divinity:a[d f~r th four years (and the spme experimental basis from Schooi wiIi speak. That afternoon On Saturday, May 23, The cru.\ material, Th~ Y ....- .. R-' c..~
I or 0 e Year Book. which the composer can formu· at Commencement. Wlillam De .~~. ~ ~.~DUfing her freshman year at late her ideas of what the piece Vare from Yale will address the clble will be presented at the finds the dialogue of Faulknet"
~"".,,,"' ,_ w~ _~ ro ""~ "". A "",,,., .~. ,"._ ~.~ M.~ ,~".~ ., •• "'~ -, '"Om""'.' ~
dlrect Compet Play and joined ground enables one to work The senior commencement French and ItaHan Departments. "hand" wonderfully preserved.
Wig ~nd Candle. In that year she from the basis of a 'musical committee includes General Arthur Miller's play had been
also Jomed Rehglous Fellowship, idea,' a more abstract interest in Chairman. Janet BlackweH; Class adopted for the screen by Jean
went on to, become Chalrman of a form of rhythm, but theater Day Chairman, Ann Seidel; Laur· Paul Sartre and stars Simone
Chapel. ActlVltIes m her sopho. music must grow from the plot el Cham Chairmen, Lynn John·more year and was elected Pres. it is to highlight. ston .and Emy Lou zahniser; En· Signoret, Yves Montand. and My·
ldent of RehglOus Fellowship this R th h . gravmg Chairman, Mary Elsbree; lene Demongeot. The story con· The class of 1959 Inaugurated
year. s u opes to. contmue her Ciass Gift Chairman, Catherine cerns what happened at the so- the DeW Rec Hall with a senior
Edee served as se.cretary of Wig c~~y or. mUSlC WIth a Vlew to Curtice; Music Chairman, Nancy called witch trials In Salem Mas T
Swtro
in the pool at ~ p.m. on
and Candle during sophomore t ~erctal composmg 10 the the· Wanger; Banquet Chairman Pat ' . uesday.year and achieved Dean's: List a er eld. Turley. ' sachusetts. The play was very Barbie Qu!nn. class president,
st,anding at the end of that year, . ~ -------Isuccesstul on the ew York welcomed all present and lntro-
having maintained it since. stage, and when it was refused duced Miss Warr!ne Eastburn.
H a v i n g written the script College Hono'rs M:ss Burd:ck,' by Hollywood the French com· assistant to the presIdent, who
for J u n i 0 r Show, Edee con. "'"' pany, Films Borderie bought It paid tribute to Miss Ruth Stan·
tacted Ruth Yaffe, who was new E H Photographed by the tamed wood, form r Chairman of the
to campus, and was so impressed ast ouse Renamed for Dean Ciaude Renoir, prodUced by Ray· Department of Physical Educa·
Wlth Ruth's abIlity that she mond Borderle, and directed by tion who was instrumental In
turned over to her the task of Raymond Rouleau, The Crucible plans for the new bullding.
,_.~ ~ _"'~" w'ili " , ~-""' " ... ",~ "" ~.~" ~.,", ~- -
music and lyrics. The remainder seduction and sorcery" a';"ol"d'. iness Manager.
of the junior class turned out in ing to Cue Magazine. Bosley MisS Helen Merson, Chairman
, .. , ",mOOffi", fu. "',"" ,~ ,~~oo"ooM_ M'_ ..fu. '"~~ ~"ffi'oo ~
ili. ,>Ow _, ~"~ .. ""' '00 ""., '00 ". • .',", ., ". ~=~,-,-~ ~_.
", "' .... , ~"""' 00 .,. ..'" ~"" '" -, .~ .-- -
. h Gererude E. Noyes who pro-
mg t. session which was, of On SaturdaY, May 30, the Cam· ced d to christ n three memo
course, followed for Edee by a pus MOViewill be The Long lIot bers of the senlol" class, Barbie
test the next rilOrning. SWlll11er, a 20th Century·Fox pic· Quinn, President; Judy Soirossen.
Of the amusing experiences ture m Cmemascope and color. Vice President, and Sue Brink,
which she has had in directing The film IS prodUced by J ~ry Chairman of the Rec Hall Com·
the show, Edee mentioned the Wald and dtrected by Martin Rltt. mlttee, with water from the pool.
fact that one of her main prob. Adapted from two tales by WiI· The three then jumped into the
lems was directing the love scene Ham Faulkner, The Long Hot pool and were followed by Miss
between M. A. Fuller and Tom., Sununer (~ the Hamlet) and Eastburn and Miss oyes. Upon
mie Saunders. After she finally Barn Burrnng, the Biro stars Jo· a signal from Uss Ruth Fergu·
got them to 'act convincingly, anne Woodward, Paul ewman, son, lJ tr",s of ceremonies the
Tommie spied the night watch. Anthony Franciosa, and Orson entire class jumped into' the
man looking in the windoW and Welles. Undoubtedly the best water and the new Rec Hall pool
screamed. dropping M.A. at the film ever made from Faulkner was officially in use.
same time!
Edee has found herself eating
and breathing Junior Show.
Wherever she goes people men·
tion nothing else to her. At Yale
she is followed by members of her
production staff who have prob-
lems to discuss with her. On cam-
pus she was told by one fresh-
man that the girl had heard she
was giving up her boyfriend be-
cause she had too much to do!
The most appropriate statement
of all was made by a member of
the cast of the shoW when Edee
said at one rehearsal that last
year's junior class had rehearsed
late every night and could have
jeopaTdized their grades. Said the
classmate innocently, "We can On May 8 it was announced by
do it rehearsing 'till just 10 President Rosemary Park that
o'clock." students of East HoUse had voted
NoW that the time for the ac· to rename the dorm, E. Alverna
tual performance is approaching, Burdick House. This change was
Edee wishes t? t~ank the mem- approved by the college Board of
bers of the Jumor class. both Trustees at a recent meeting.
those in and behind the scenes, . .for their wonderful cooperation. . MiSS Burdlck came to Connect·lcut College m 1926 as an m·
struetor in physical education
and was named dean of the col-
lege in 1931. At the time of her
retirement. last June, she was
professor of physical el!ucation,
dean, and coordinator of student
advising.
She has been succeeded as
dean by Miss Gertrude E. Noyes,
background is former dean of freshmen.
Ed C CunnCenoao
Dr.f. Ihanl Crall
May 11
JI:OO A. M.
59'ers Invade Pool
Amid Festivitiel
by ~1lU"claCorbett ment. One must praJ$<' the work
The young Connecticut College of the solo flutes and obes in the
Orchestra and assisting perform· many intricate woodwind pas-
ers presented a Spring concert sages. Arthur Benjamin's Jamal·
on May 12 at WMI under the di· can Rumba concluded the e' ...
rection of Mrs. Margaret Wiles. ning's program in a most gl~
In a program well chosen to ac· ful spirit. The tuneful rhythmic
commodate the small group, the piece. featurmg MarIanne Hoad·
orchestra performed with serious Ie)' at the plano, was certainly a
intent. The Presto movement loY .tor both performers and aud·
from the HaydD sonata o. 32, lence. AgaIn the work of the
although rather slow, was. nev· woodwinds was noticeably clear.
A native of carbondale, Pa., ertheless JoyfullY rustle and The Connecticut College Or-
Miss Burdick was graduated rhythmic, particularly In the low· chestra. as yet a smaU group, has
from Pennsylvania State College er parts. Judy Ensign'S solo per· made remarkable progTeSS in
and continued her studies at the formance of La Folla, variations two )'e=. With more balanced
Boston School of Physical Educa' serleuses pour Ie vlolon, by Corel· and e.xperience .sectlOJUl. con·
tlon. Ii gave promise of future musical tlnued ad.ancemente Is me-it·
When she retired, she was a achievement. 'The first lovely able. In the fUture Connecticut
member of the National Assocla. Adagio and dIlllcult cadenza reo rna)' '" IIbe proud of a ftne mu.s-
tlon of Deans of Women and the vealed some llne tones and t h· leal organtzatlon.
Connecticut State Association of nique. In time Judy may \\-ell ac-
Deans, of which she waS presl· quire a stronger technique which
dent from 1943 to 1947. will give the sprlghUy faster
Viewing the change are offic· movements their necessarY brll·
ers of the dormitOry, MiSS Ellen Hance.
purdy, a junior of Purdy Station, Perhaps the most difficult work
N. Y., secretary; Miss Carolyn on the program was the Fuga!
McGonigle, a junior of Wyomis· Concerto by Gustav Holst. This
sing, Pa., president; and r.-Uss rather recent work, although oft·
NanCY 8eip, a sophomore of Pitts· en complicated, contains a portlc·
burgh, Pa., vice president. ularly enjoyable Adagio mOve-
College Orchestra Perform
Under Mrs. Wile Direction
Picwed from left t orlght are: Ellen PurdY '50, Can>\yn ~lcGonigle
'60, and NancY setp '61.
by Renee Cappellinl '60
Junior ShoW is a class effort
for the benefit of the visiting par·
ents. The show is an original mu-
,/ sicat, and this year Ruth Yaff~, a
transfer student from Hartford
College has written words and
music.
Ruth's musical
Flick Out
CAPITOL TJl£An;&
Thl1l1Oo,May H·-r- May III
The AI Capone Story
Rod Steiger
'ehemlah Persoll
Arson for HIre
Steve Brodie
..... FoDl'
Thursday, May _~, 1959. -----==The Busmess and Professi
Women's Club Prize offeredonaJ
the local club for excellenc ~Y
Secretarial Studies went to &r~
ara L. Quinn '59. The Conn
itatian and diction: Penelope Vf:i" cut College Dan.ce Group Coo~·
h Im '62 and Pamela Blume . ative ScholarshIp for sum:'
;onorable menti0Bentin l~e;~~study was awarded to JUdi~
category went to. s~, Bell '62. The Joan Connel! Prize
and Elizabeth Ciaffom 62. The offered by the parents of Jo 'L.:. ':"'"':"'"~Savard prize, $10 offered by Mr. Connel!, a former member of :
al AA S
· Ban hands •• ,- year! Congratulations d Mrs William Savard of New Class of 1946, for outstandin
e
The annu prmg' u..u.::o an·· spoken . d rti trv t g
h ld
. h KB En to you all'. London for excellence In • ability an a IS ry In the Dan~quet was e tomg tin. . t Marglt t d t V' ....~ter-tainment by the Conn Chords Spring Sports News French was awarded 0 was presen e 0 tctorta Goh
and the Shwiffs and the presen- Once again the class of 1961 Rowell '59. .' 1 '60. . .
tation of awards followed din- has distinguished itself on the The memorial prize f?r exce - The Alice B. Hangen Classics
nero The Freshman Award was playing field in back of Kn<,>wl-Ience in Spanish, astabllshed bJ Prize given by Miss Hangen, an
given to Carol Bankhart. The ton. In two tense games agamst a group of fo~m~r students 0 alumna of the Class of 1931for
"C" awards, given to' a Sopho- the Freshmen (these two games Professor Antonia .ReboIled , excellence in. the Classics,' was
more and a Junior who have comprising the 1959 softball sea· Chairman of the Spamsh Depart· awarded to Elizabeth A. Anthony
distinguished themselves by very son) the Sohomores led by Eva ment from 1927·1951, was pre- '59. Nancy E. Richards '59 won
outstanding service to AA were de Cholnoky proved themselves sented to Tey Diana Rebolledo the Wig and Candle Prize a
awarded to Beth Earle '61 and the undisputed softball champions '59 The Unity Club of New Lon- book credit of $10 offered by 'the
Weezie Lane '60. Honorable Men· of the campus. In the Student- don presented. its a~nual .award College Dramatic Club to the stu.
tion for the Junior award was Faculty game played on May 6 a for excellence III jtalian to. Inga· dent who has contributed mostto
earned by Jill Reale. The Char- team comprised mainly of Soph- Gun Bjaler, an exchange stud~nt;, the Club during the year.
lotte Pyle Memorial Trophy for omores squeaked a narrow 9·g Patricia Ingala '62, and DIane The Music Department prizes
the most outstanding athlete of victory ov~r a faculty team c~m. Zelby '60. . included: The Janet Clissold
the year was presented to Sandy prised mainly of Mr. Lowitt. .Juliane seunssen '59 receIved Prize, offered by Mrs. Janet Clis.
Loving '62, The Perry and Stone The faculty put up a. good fight the Mary Coleman Armstrong sold Cooper, and alumnae of the
Award which is presented to the and the game was enjoyed by all Prize in History, contributed by Class of 1955, for 'conspicuous
Junior who has made the most spectators and players. Jeanne Wolf Yozell of the Class achievements in one or more
clubs in three years was won by Both golf tournaments have of 1950 to be awarded to a s~u· phases of music-went to Nancy
Tommie Saunders. The Char· noWbeen completed: The on-cam- d t showing a marked develop· Savin '59. Gareth Griffiths '60was
~otte Pyle Award .given to a Sen· p,:s tournament wmners were r:~nte of original thinking in ~e· awarded the Louise M. Diech·
lOrwho has contrIbuted outstand· Lmd<?-Hess and Helen ~pham. lation to understanding 'Of his· mann Prize; given by Mrs. Marie
ingly to AA during the last three Ba~ble Drake and Bobble Rosen tory and, rather than scholarly Diechmann for excellent organ
years was awarded to Carolyn fImshed first and second respect- roficiency alone a sensitivity of playing. The Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Keefe. We can't help b.ut feel ively in the All·Coliege Tourna· ~esponse and depth of insight. F. Mahan Memorial Prize, offered
that all the awards are III good ment. by the family of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Mahan to the student show·
ing the greatest achievement and
talent in music was awarded to
Marcia Corbett '59. The Sarah
Nichols Cup, gift of Sarah Nich·
ols '45 to be awarded annually to
a music major who makes the
greatest contribution to the musi·
cal life of the 'campus was given
to Luise von Ehren '60. Marcia
Corbett '59 was the recipient 01
the Elizabeth Travis Prize, offer·
ed by Elizabeth Travis Sollenber·
ger '44 for origin~l composition
in music. The Connecticut Col·
lege Choir Awards for four years
of continuous service in the Col·
lege Choir were awarded to Jean
Alexander, Lucy Allen, Marcia
Corbett, Ruth Dixon, Anne Earn·
shaw, Nancy Savin and Anne
Warner.
ConnCen8U8
Prize Chapel
(continued rrom Page One)Dad's Day
(continued from Pap On&i Sideline
Sneakers
crew have spent countless hours
in preparation.
The festive weekend will be
brought to an official close on
Sunday morning, May 17, when
there will be a special Vesper
service at 11:00 a.m. in Harkness
Chapel. Dr. F. Edward Cranz of
the Department of History will
be the guest speaker.
&
For Your Fabric Need.
See
FASmON FABRIC CENTER
71 State St.
New London, Conn.
Tel. GI bson 2-3597
Courtesy Drug store 1
119 State SI. GI 2.5857
C1uJ<,k.ClJlhed
Free Delivery
Charge Accountl
Photo Developing
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil , "
Let it spray! New plastics stay fresh and soft!
,
The
Mohican Hotel
Plan to treat your par-
ents to dinner at the
Mohican Hotel.
, 281 State St. GI 3·4341
. Choose 0-
CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR
Around your tub, around your windows, plastic curtains stay colorful and fresh, drape better, look better longer,
Around you, plastic rainwear stays comfortably soft and pliable. Contributing to these qualities in many plastics
is an oil-based ingredient developed by Esso Research. Better house-keeping ... better car-
keeping ..• there's no end to the ways ESSO RESEARCH works' wonders with oil.
Eleven deltghtful small.mEeGl~t~ship tours for COLLEG &
ONLY. Excellent itinera~iejulY
accommodations. JU"hel & air
departures by steams P •
Priced from $1,775.00.
Two speclai tourS fOJ~n~R~~
SCHOOL GIRLS - and
(French Line) $1,965.~0 Line)
July 4 (American Expo
$1.850.00.
50·daytour hlgh"ghtNln.vR,,,,U~:~e:
POLAND& SCANDI A'
Ina June 17 by air $2,065.00.
58·day tour AROUND VI~
WORLD highlighting tsh3e1~ ~1eavin. July 3 by air , ..
Book early! Descriptive fol.d~
er and full Information 0
request.
Coutact:
DIANE REBELLEDO
(Mary HarknesS) I
- ,
\
Thursday, May 14, 1959 CoaaCeaoao
If. vt GOOD
"MI.R
lated, while ,lu> opening tw 0
which the. next tenee says are
\lw> key to Gide'o Id were not.
I think perhapo It is lh rd1
essay as opposed to tbe more o-
Ially original y that I object
to.
The magazJDe redeems n....lf.
however, by \lw> inclulllon of the
next poem by Linda H The at-
Iiteration and the miXed Imagery
combining -'10 pI\ra&"s with
earthy setUngs are special
features of the poem. aside from
the picture and assoctettons
which Inevitably arise In the
reader's mlnd.
Speaking of redeeming, .larda
See "I~l."-~e 8
fast pace of life that the Beats lion program. In attempting to
(uder Kerouac) are noted for. explain the creative process of a
Instead of the prolonged ramb-
lings too often associated with dancer it does not become so
~he newer poets, this poem has specific th~t only a. dancer could
Its order in rhythm and an unob- appreciate tt, which ISa neces tty,
the church is given in fine terms truslve rhyme scheme. Just as It seems to me, when included in
and the thought expressed Is the story by Miss Hitchcock U. an all-campus publication.
beautiful in its poetic feeling. The lustrated the imaginative mind This unfortunately is not true
poetic feeling is lost, however, in all its ramifications in prose, of the essay by Ma'rgit Rowell
in the second stanza through the this poem illustrates it in poetry. on Gide and 1elviUe.The essay
use of the colloquial "that's" and The following two poems by may ~e~l be an ~xcellent one for
the trite two lines which seem to Anne Krulewitch and Marion submission to either the French
come directly from a T. S. Eliot Rockefeller are creditable tnctu- or English Departments. but for
poem. The end of the poemmarks sions in the magazine but some- Inslght it is entirely too speciflc
a partial return to the feeling how fall short of the aim of the and particularized for special ln-
evoked in the first stanza al- magazine. The Vincent van Gogh terest. It is also a mystery to m~
though its expression is more poem captures the essence of his Why the final. and perhaps easi-
personal here. The poem does reo paintings but lacks something in est. quote in French was trans-
quire a second, more personal literary style to make it outstand- ------------....:.----------------....:.---------
stanza but perhaps the one given lng in its expression. The de-
here is not the final form it scription of Rome includes all
should take. the traditional features of the
A complete change of pace oc- city but preser:ts nothing new to
curs in the next selection, a Ker- ca:pture the mmd of the reader.
ouae-type description of "Tom" The essay on Modern Dance by
bY Carole Battista. This was for Debbie Stern is the first depart-
me the most noteworthy poem in ure from fiction in the issue and
the issue for its thought. its Ian- merits inclusion if only because
guage, and its form. The char- of the importance of the dance
acter of Tom and the narrator of on this particular campus and
the peem come alive under Miss the apparent lack of irtterest on
Battista's touch; this is a special the part of the students and the
kind of Beat poem without any administration in admitting it as
of the typical Beat phraseology a legitimate art form rather than
but with a definite feeling of the a course in the Physical Educa-
Insight
WeD.tilDaed bolD .... 'f'!ro)
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Tareyton's Dual filter
filters as no sinele filter can: THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS TIlE REAL THING!
Hoora' lor college ludent>! Thev're
making new Dllal Filler TareHon
the big moke on merican campuses I
Are )on part 01 this movement?
II so. thanks. II nOI. u"l 'em I
l It wmbines an e{fiaenl pure
white ~ filter, ..
1 tMth a unique ~ filter of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •.• which lias
been definitelY prO't'ed to make llie
smoke of a cigarette WIder and
smooth".
NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton
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stor
y
by Kristin Norstad which, tion at a high pitch and the Im- the stated aim in the edi~rial Student Reviewer
I may say. achieves a good deal age of the woman and the sea and the obvious attempt btoblarrYai D' ' R '. ed th . d it th ugh' there will pro a y. ISCUSSes ecital
more than her contribution to the Impress on e mm . 1 rObe c~iticisms of the qualitY
first issue. Although she still gets !t i:" unfortunate that after :tr~ework actually included in a Given by Pianists
somewhat bogged down in self. this high level has been reached magazine of this type, but I. be-
conscious description (such as in that the closmg contnbt~tlOn lieve in the ability of the InsIg~tby Genie Lombard '61
the passage on the matted hair), cou.Id r:t0t have more effectively staff to keep making progress ill Last Sunday afternoon Mar'
the building up through dialogue mamtained that level. The poem the struggle to include only ma- anne Hoadley and Luisa von E:~'
and narration to the powerful last by Pat ":,erthelIU IS ~ntlrely too terial of the highest possible cal- ren, two pianists, presented .
section shows a much more im- jself..consclOUSrtandf J~mbled . to -iber interesting and varied Junior ;:
agtnatlve mind at work. The story eave any so a impression . cital in Holmes Hall. Miss v .
idea Itself is one which requires ~th the reader. The first stanza Alverna Burdick Ehren opened the program W1~
the use of the imaginative mind 15 the bes.t of the lot and the two Scarlatti Sonatas (D min
of the reader, and this is good. ~ourth achieves some meas~re. of Honored by Students and A major), showing cont~ri
The opening section needs some Interest m thi' novel descrtptlon Connecticut College students and discipline in technical as w 'Il
tightening, but after the high of a. carousel, but the total er- have honored their former dean, as musical areas. Abounding e
level of excitement is reached it fect IS weary and forced. Miss E. Alverna Burdick, by nam- embellishments, these sonatIlJ
never falls down, and one is left I think Insight has made a ing a dormitory for her. The were .executed with prolicien~
at the end still with the Imagtna- step in the right direction with building, fonnerly known as East In spIte of so~e uSlfally musi·
______________ :..... ~ IHouSe, has been renamed E. AI- cal mterpretatIOn bemg absent
verna Burdick. continuing with two Brahms In'
Constructed in 1940, the rest- termezzi, CE flat minor, E fiat ma:
dence was known as East House jor} Miss von Ehren showed her
until the change in name was lyrical ability 'especially in the
voted by the students who live former and her interpretation of
there. The change ~as approved the latter, though at times tinged
at a recent meeting of the col- with sentimental ity, was delicate
lege Board of Trustees. and sensitive. "'\
A native of Carbondale, Pa., Miss Hoadley's first' piece
Miss Burdick was graduated Mendelssohn's Variation, Serieus:
from Pennsylvania State College es, showed her discipline, profl.
f and continued her studies' at the ciency, and articulation in many
Boston School of Physical Educa- extremely different areas. A cer-
tlon. She came to Connecticut tain lack of control and precis·
College in 1926 as an instructor ion in transition and development
in physical education and was passages was entlrely counterbaj,
named dean of the college in anced by quite moving octave
1931. At the time of her retire- and arpeggio execution through.
rnent last June, she was profes- out. Continuing the program Miss
sor of physical education, dean, Hoadley played two Chopin
and coordinator of student ad- works (Etude in C sharp minor
vising. and Impromptu in A flat) with
;=====::::::==:::::==:; mucp. the same level of intens·'1 ity, though with spirit and logi·cal development of the melodic
STARR BROS, design. Debussy's Jardins sous
La Pluie was delightfully per·
formed, with a meaningfUl inter·
pretation of the composer's ideas (1
and feelings.
Miss von Ehren concluded the
performance with Chopin's Fan·
tasia in F minor, and the extreme
care which she took in shaping a
musical line entirely make up
for the few technical mistakes so
admirably covered up. We will all
look forward with great antici·
pation to both senior recitals
next year.
P..,Six CODDCeDaaa
Insight
(ContlDued f:rom Pace ftve)
Silverman does some for herself
with her next two poems--of the
Beat Generation, the Beat of the
non.punctuation and the cool
phrases and the kicks, the Beat
so concerned with tlrrie and the
essence. The poems are in a Ilght-
er vein than the previous Beat-
type poem, and the satiric as-
pects cannot be overlooked. The
two poems form a sustained
whole that is never weak or car-
ried too far.
The second prose selection is a
JUST YOUR TYPE
That's why more people buy Smith-Corona Portables
than any other Portable Typewriter!
What a campus beauty! Always letter-peqect-and has figures to match!
. And won't your fellow-students envy you! 'Cause with your' Smith-Corona
Portable, you'll "'!' able to make better grades ... studies will Weasier ...
assigrunents go faster, leaving you more time for campus activities.
And to teach you typing the correct
way-the easy way-Smith-Corona now
offers this exclusive, $23.95 home study
course on records that teaches touch
typmg in just ten days-and it's yours
FREE with any Smith-Corona Portable
Typewriter including Smith·Corona's
new Electric Portable! So visit your
Smith-Corona dealer soon, and learn
how to type this easy way on the world's
finest and fastest portable typewriter!
.Smith-Corona
At school, at home, in business ..• you'll
always be glad you know how to type!
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Photo Departmeut
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Sabre and Spur
(Continued f:rom Pag'e One)"Easlern Connecticut' B
Largest Jeweler"
ExpeJ:t Watch and
Jewelry Repair
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
G12-4391
tend; there will be plenty of
parking space. Refreshments
will be served after the third
class, at which time the Sabre
and Spur Drill Team will per'
form. Members of the Drill are
selectetd from the Club memo
bers, and have been practicing
for several weeks.-----------~--
GI3-7395
OTTO AlMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring
86State~
for the Ladies ..•. :
• Maclutosh Rainwear
• L9ndon Fog Raiuwear
• Shetland Sweat~rs
• WaIk Shorts
• Slacks
• Kerehiefs
• Blouses
• Belts
• Qark's Shoes
WHEN IN THE MOOD
FOR DELICIOUS FOOD
TflE PURITAN
TEAROOM and
RESTAURANT, .
235 State Street
FOUNTAINS-
,_TABLES-
_BOOTHS
"i)~ ..S"*
QOlIIIIIS--a.._~ca:..
I, CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGg
- FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS AND GRADUATES-
THE AS.SOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPSc' . comprismg 250outstanding Boys, Girls, Brotber-Sister and
A~:t1~~::;' ~'::~=Ughout the New England, Middle
... INVITES YOUR INQUIRffiS concerning summer emploY·
ment as Counsell?rs, Instructors or Administrators. '
... PO!'ITIONS In children's camps in all areas ot ootlvitleS,
are available. '
\ I . WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON
ASSOCIATION OF' PRIVATE CAMPS. Dept. C
55WEST 42nd STREET, ROOM 621 NEW YORK 36, N. Y;
